*LOCAL FASCIST WATCH*

The Proud boys

JARED D ACKERMAN – late 20’s White male – average height- scruffy. Auburn hair
Wife: MARY MORRISEY

MARGARET MORRISEY – short white female – mid 20's hair color changes long straight hair

JAMES M HOLTON – White male mid 20’s blonde hair - tall - thick build

KEVIN W LAIRD – basic white male – bushy red curly hair – mid 20's

WILTON JORDAN – mid 20s olive tone dark curly hair average height and weight

These individuals have been known to bring anti Muslim, transphobic, anti feminist, racist, homophobic, violent, far right reactionary toxicity to local Asheville bars.

In an attempt to keep eachother and our communities safe – keep them out!

Report any activity to your local anti racist organization ASHEVILLEANTIRACISM@RISEUP.NET